
S01'1E OBSEîffATIONS OX SEG 21, 1081 

BY 

AIDA SLABOTZKY 
(New York) 

"About the middle of February, 1896," in the city of Constantza, 
"an excavation ... on the house-grounds of the lawyer L. Butter, located"1 

on Ceres Street 2 "behind the sanctuary of the church of the Romanian 
Greek Community" "brought to light" "four four-sided tombstones" 3 , 

bearing inscriptions. Copies of these, by George J. Kuzos, head of the 
Greek School at Constantza, were published in printers' characters, along 
with the measurements of the stones, in 'A&'"l)vii 4 • To this publication was 
appended a brief commentary by G. N. Hadzidakis 5 • These finds then 
appeared in AEM, with further commentary by Gr. G. Tocilescu; they 
were illustrated to reduced scale by squeeze and facsimile. 

The fourth of these stones - Â' in 'A&'"l)vii, 94 in AEM - now on 
exhibit in the main square of Constantza, is the subject of this report. Its 
dimensions are variously given as 1.28 m. high, 0.53 m. wide 8 and as 
1.26 m. high, 0.54 m. thick, 0.71 m. wide 7 • 

The stone, qua stone, seems well proportioned and finely worked; 
far less so the inscription upon it. Perhaps a good craftsman prepared the 
stone and an inferior or inferiors made the letters. 

Crowning the work is a cornice, apparently 8 unadorned but for a 
plain motif of two concentric rings, visible on the uppermost member at 
the spectator's right. The other members, in descending order, appear 
to be a torus, a fillet, an ovolo and a cyma reversa. Immediately below is 
a band, flat except for a very shallow curve at the top where it meets 

1 rc:wpyLoi; I. Kou~oi;, 'Emypa:cpa:l !x KwvcsTiiVTCS1Ji;, • A&11vii. l:uyypa;µµa; m:pm8Lxliv 
Tlji; !v 'A&i)va;Li; 'Emcs•11µovLxlji; 'ETa:Lpda;i; 8, 1896, 345. (Any unacknowledged rendering 
rrom a foreign language is mine). 

2 Gr. G. Tocilescu, Neue lnschri(len a'-'s Rumanien: Forlselzung, Archaeologisch-Epigra
phische Mittheilungen aus Oesterreich-Ungarn, 19, 1896, 224. 

I 'A&l)vii, p. 345. 
• Despite the dates, lhe 'A&J)vii publication is the earlier, as it is mentioned in 

AEM, loc. cil. 
5 So identified, AEM, p. 224. His contribulion ln 'A&l)vii 15 signed wlth the inillals 

r.N.X. (p. 351). 
• 'A&11"ii, p. 347. 
7 AEM, p. 227. This set of figures also appears in Georgi Mihailov, Die griechischen Epi

gramme aus bulgarischen Liindern, (in Bulgarian] Annuaire de l'Universite de Sofia : Faculte 
historico-philologique, 39 (1942-43), p. 25 No 21. (J have not been able to find any source 
giving the type of stone or letter-heighls.) 

8 As far as I can judge from Fig. I= Fig. 11, p. 189 in Iorgu Stoian, Conlribulion d 
l'elude des lribus de Tomis, Studii Clasice, 3, 1961 - a photograph which seems intended prima
rily to show the text, and may give ambiguous impressions of the decoration. 

Stcl, XVII, p. 117 -138, Bucureetl 
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118 AIDA SLABOTZKY 2 

the cornice, bearing the "headline" of the inscription. This same band is 
continued down the sides and across the lower part of the stone, where 
it curves at the bottom to meet the base. 

The base consists of a cyma reversa filleted at top and bottom, a 
torus below it, and a rectangular plinth below all. The cyma reversa of 
the base îs wider than that of the cornice ; the torus and plinth of the base 
are narrower than their counterparts în the cornice. 

The band joining cornice and base encloses a narrow frame of cyma 
reversa. Recessed within this are the remaining twenty-four lines of in
scription. 

Aside from the double roundel, the only ornaments on the stone are 
two leaves incised near the right margin at II. 11 and 13 of the framed 
text. They are approximately heart-shaped and diagonally oriented, with 
tips pointing downward to the left and stems - that în I. 13 somewhat 
more vaguely - upward to the right. 

The stone has been damaged 9 , but without greatly impairing the 
legibility of its text. Destruction of the upper right corner bas affected 
only two letters of the heading; and their restoration is virtually sure. 
At about the middle of the text within the frame, in I. 14, one or two let
ters are in doubt; but not the most vital. 

Fig. I is a copy of a photograph giving a full front view of the stone; 
Fig. II, a copy of the facsimile from AEl\L 

The workmanship of the inscription is painful rather than careful. 
The spacing of II. 2-25 has some strangeness in the proportion. Until 
I. 13, the left margin, letter-heights and spaces between lines seem uni
form and reasonably adapted to the surface they occupy. From I. 14 on, 
narrowing of the left margin, greater lateral crowding and decrease in 
letter-height are observed. From I. 18 on, the congestion seems intensified. 
In the last three lines, marginal and interlineal space is yet more dras
tically reduced and ligatures are expanded. 

Awkwardness mars the letter-forms as well. Examples are the lobes 
of beta and the obliques of kappa, mu, four-part sigma and omega. Letters 
which should be symmetrical are not; these include theta, omicron and phi. 
In fact omicron, one of the commoner letters, is never twice the same ; 
even when two examples are separated by one iota, as in I. 9. 

The lettering is sober: this is no "monument... [which] rioted in a 
profusion of exotic by-forms and a tedious abundance of apices." 10 • As 
at first, the " apices or serifs" are made by "the slight widening, with 
a twist of the chisel, of the frec ends of the letter-strokes." 11 Otherwise, 
enhancement is confined to the crossbars atop some alpha and at the 
middle of some upsilon where the arms meet the stern. 

Within each line, letters are generally of uniform height ; but ex
ceptions are observable. At I. 22, the third through seventh letters are 
larger than the rest, possibly due to a flaw in the stone. Throughout the 
inscription, theta and omicron appear stinted beside the other letters; 
being "formed" of "oblique strokes merging to a point", they are "subject 

9 At Jeast some of the damage must have been done after the facsimile hnd been madc 
(AEM, p. 22!J = Fig. II) and before the photograph in Fig. I was takcn (refs. in n. prec.). 

ID A. G. Woodhead, The Study of Greek lnscriplions (CUP, 191)7), p. 63. 
n Jb„ p. 64. 
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3 SOME OBSERVATIONS ON SEG 24, 1081 119 

to ... the optica! illusion" 12 by which "a line with arrowheads at the ends 
looks shorter than the same line with the arrowheads reversed." 13 Phi is 
consistently made larger than the other le~ters through extension of the 
vertical stroke beyond both cap and base lmes. 

But the main features of the inscription are angularity of letter
forms and use of ligatures. Apart from the lobed beta and rho, every 
letter which can be made angular is so. Theta is everywhere rhomboid ; 
as is omicron, save for the last one in l.15, which is admittedly well-round
ed. u Sigma bas three strokes ( C:) in every example 15 until 1. 18, where 
four-branched sigma (l:) replaces it and is used exclusively to the end of 
the text. 18 Omega is always four-branched, like an inverted mu. 

Mu and omega have their outer strokes vertical, not diagonal, per
haps to facilitate ligature. For all the numerous ligatures but one - at 
the end of 1. 17 - are roade by fusing two adjacent verticals. Every 
suitable letter is used for ligature of this kind; but not in every possible 
case. 17 

Ligatures span word-limits in sixteen out of these forty-eight exam
ples. 18 However, it seems that word-division is sometimes observed on the 
stone. In 1. 1, a larger space than usual, and a mark, separate 7tixpo8e:'i:-rix 
and xixL In I. 3 there is a space between 7to&e:•J and ~8e:; 1. 5 bas 
a large space and mark after -rouµ6v; 1. 7, a large space and mark after 
'A&lJVIXtlXi;. In 1. 9 a mark follows ouvoµix. The leaves in 11. 11 and 
13 mark word ends; that in 1. 11, also, the end of a colon. Even where 
the text is more crowded, at 1. 15 there is a mark after ISJ.~rni;; and 
at 1. 17, a larger space and a mark after µe:-rfoxov denote what could 
be called the equivalent of a paragraph. Another large space and mark 
occur at 1. 19 after 7tixpfoxov. In 1. 21, there is definitely a space follow
ing crixq:>wi;. The mark in 1. 21 after E:/vevxixµe:v could be a punctua
tion - in which case Eyvw crixq:>wi; is set off on both sides - or it could 
be a letter, forming E:/ve:vxixµevlJ. 

12 Charles R. Anderson, Lellering (New York, 1969), p. 107. 
ia Philip Morrison, Books, Scientific American, 227, no. 2 (Aug., 1972), 120. 
u On the use in one inscriplion of different forms for the same letter, cf. Salomon Rei

nach, Trailf d'Epigraphie grecque (Paris, 1885), p. 195 w. n. 1 ad loc., and p. 210 w. n. 3 ad 
loc. Cf. IBM 175 (Torni). 

15 That in 1. 1 is attested by the verlicul stroke remaining on the stone, and by the fac
simile (Fig. II), which shows a better state· of preservation. 

16 Variants of sigma scem the most numerous among the examples ap. Reinach (n. 14). 
On the stone here considered, the change is uneconomical: where space is at a premium, use of 
three-part sigma would have allowed more ligatures -wc;, 1. 18 ; !X<popwmx, 1. 19 ; a!X<pwc;, 
I. 21; Top~'t'l)c;, I. 23; <pUA'ljc;, 1. 24 - and augmentation of two exisling ones - N +n to 
N +n+~ for the fiflh lig. in I. 21 and N +H to N +H+~ for the firstin 1. 23. But cf. n. foii. 

17 E. g., H and K, 1. 2; N and E, I. 4 ; ... even with crowding: N and B, I. 14; N, 
mark, and E, 1. 19; N and E, 1. 20, fin. 

~ .......-... .......-... ,,--... ,,--... 
18 Viz. : 7tplv 'E:AMc;, 1. 6 ; ecre:i:llov eyw, eyw Y!XL!XV yixt!XV 7t1iO'!XV, 1.10; 'ljv ydtp (three ...--..... ,,......., ...--..... 

lettcrs), I. 12; npLv 'ljv (three letters), ev Mouae:c;, t<pu7jv aocpl/1)c; (three letters), 1. 16; 
~ ,,-...... .....-.... .....-... 

yvv-Ji yvn# (three letters), 1. 18 ; ll-Ji xAe:LV~P1l• xAe:tvi)p1) xiiµ!XTOV, xiiµ!X-rov 7tOAUv, 1. 20; 
,-..... ,-..... .....-.... ~ 

e/vtvx!XµivTI fyvw, I. 21; e:u/ae:~l!Xv dalv, I. 22; -r'ij l!Xu-rou, 1. 23; EU)(!Xpta-r6iv µVE:(!Xc (five 
letters), 1. 25. Two of these are disputable: the second in I. 20 may be within a Word, the 
compound XAELV'ljp'ljxiiµ1:nov - v. inf. p. 127; and the eta in the transcription for 1. 21 may not 
existat all, leaving no ligature at this place - v. p. 127 and 128. 
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120 AIDA SLABOTZKY 4 

Syllabic division at line-ends appears accurate throughout. 
Having detailed the outward and visible signs on the stone, the 

observer must examine the evidence of things not seen. 

L.1 reads XAIPE IlAPOâEITA-KAI1 [ ... A verticalstroke follows 
xix(; its upperpartis lost (Fig. I). ButthefacsimilefromAEMhas ... KAILV 
{Fig. II). "Not infrequently ... [one studying] a docu.ment long since 
known will make· the observation that some letters on the edges, seen by · 
an earlier scholar, have now disappeared."18 L. 1 is an excha:rige of courte
sies: the deceased began, XAIPE, IlAPOâEITA; the wayfarer. cor
rectly answered, KAI r;[iţ.so. 

Greetings from the dead, 21 and to them, 22 are each found 
in early grave-inscriptions and become familiar thereafter. 23 But 
the interlocution is rarer; and its treatment here is unusual: most 
texts have it at or near the end; 24 generally the traveler speaks 

19 \Voodhead, p. 70. 
20 L. Robert, Hellenica 4, 1948, p. 48, cont. of n. 8 ad p. 47, reads this line: X0tîpe:, 

7t0tpo8d-r0t, XIXt cru. Mih1ilov, GEB, p. 25 No 21, has the same punctuation. lt could give the 
meaning, 'Hai I, voyager, even un to thee' ; or perhaps 'Greetings ... to you a Iso', as onc of 
those who pass in never-ending line. Kuzos, p. 347, has X0tîpe: n:ocpo3e:hlX - K0tl au/foT'l)XE:<; 
... : ' ... you, too, have h:ilted ... 'or' ... are standing„ .'. However, Tocilescu, p. 228, 
puls a stop ( ·) after 7t1Xpo3e:hoc. Mibailov h1s this punctuation in bis index ot first lines to 
GEB, Annuaire de l'Univ. de Sofia: Faculte historico-philologique, 40 1943-44, p. 
40. So does Stoian - both in Tomilana: con tribu/ii epigrafice la istoria cela/ii Tomis, (Bucha
rest, 1962), p. 65, andin StCI, 3 1961, p. 188. So, too, SEG, 24 1969, p. 301No1081. Stoian's 
Romanian translation, Tomitana, p. 65 also gives the dialogue. 

21 E. g., IG 12.9, 285 (Eretria, \'Ia); GVI 1209 (Aegina, VI/V); IG 2/32 , 11780 (Tho
ricus, init. IV); IG 2/32 , 10435 (Attica, init. IV). AII four are taken as "clearly, more or less 
unskilful copies of some noble original, on a man buried in a foreign land," by H. T. Wade-Gery 
in "The Inscriptions on Stone", eh. 7 of Humfry Payne et al., Perachora, I (OUP, 1940), p. 266. 
The stone bere discussed was also for one "buricd in a foreign land" (li. 5-6); having been 
well-read (li. 16-17) and Well-traveled (li. 9-10), thc deceased could have known of this 
filiation if such knowledge survived to latcr antiquity. 

22 Allhough this was formerly disputed, cf. Giinther Klaffenbach, Griechische Epigraphik, 
2 Aufl. (Giitlingcn, 1966), p. 58, and Woodhead, p. 44. But GVI 1384 (Teithronium, Phocis) 
is dated VI/V. Cf. Werner Peek, Grierllisc/1e Grabgedichle, Sektion fiir Altertumswissenschaft 
bei der deutschen Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin : Schriften und Quellen der alten 
Welt, 7 1960, Einfiihrung, p. 14. 

23 For another use of the elements j(IXÎpe: and XIXt au, cf. Otto Jahn, Archiiolo
gische Beilriige (Berlin, 1847), p. 148 f., n. 129, also, Louis Jalabert & Rene l\fouterde, S. J., 
Inscriplions grecques el lalines de la Syrie (Paris, 1929), No 387; 576; 874; 875; 1010; 1069; 
1070, 15 and 31 w. refs. p. 574 and comm. p. 577 of voi. 32 ; and No 2022. 

24 The examples I have been able to find may be sorted as follows. Ad init.: IG 14, 
319 (Thermae Himeraeae, Sicily); GVI 936 (Cos, 1/11), 1851 (Cyzicus, II/I), 1854 1855 (simi
lar, both Mysia, resp. I/II and Ilp.). Ad lin., preceded only by allocution to deceased; CIG 1982 
(Thessalonica); IG 4, 651 (Argos); IG 5.1, 1278 (Hippola v. Messa, >tlXL au by diff. hand); 
IG 12.1, 1019 (Carpathus); IG 12.3 suppl., 1285 (Nisyros); IG 14, 60 (Syracuse, damaged); 
IPE 12 , 225 (Olbia, aet. rec.); AEM 7, 1883, p.133 No 64 (Rhodes, damaged - for club-mem
bers); AE~1 10 1886, p. 221 No 32 (Rhodes); BCH 10 1886, p. 453 No 1 (Smyrna). Ad fin., pre
ceded by longer text: CIG 1956 (Macedonia), 1987 (Thessalonica), 1988b (ib.), 3278 (Smyrna); 
IG 9.2, 953 (Larisa); IG 14, 2006 (Rome); AEM 6 1882, p. 5 No 8 (= To:nilana, p. 208 No 13 
attrib. to Torni); AEM 6, p. 28 No 57 (Torni, rest. but sure); AEM 8 1884, p. 222, No 52 (Heraclea 
Pcrinthos); GV I 812 (Ceramicu&, in. Ilp.), 1683 (Cyzicus, ex. II): 1853 (Carnutum, med. Ip.), 
1860 (Paros, Ip„ in the poem), 1866 (Rome, Illp., in the poem); Rob., Glad., 12 (Thessalonica, 
allocution to deceased in diff. lettering). Other cases : AE:\1 9 1885, p. 117 No 71 (Ancyra) bas 
X)otlpe:-r0tt (=X0tlpe:-re:?), 1.2, and >tlXL /au, 11. 7-8, fin.; the exchange would then frame 
the interjacent text. In GVI 1852 (Lappa, Crete, aet. Rom.), the exchange of greetings is the 
whole inscription. 
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5 SOME OBSERVATIONS ON SEG. 24, 1081 121 

first 25. Xccî:po: itocpoo(o:)i't"oc alone is normally put in conclusiou, 26 and in 
quite prosaic epitaphs. 27 The wording here may be an intended play 
against expected forms. 28 

The deceased goes on to tell her name, Epiphania (ll. 8-9), and 
something of her life. She had been daughter and wife to shipmastera 
(11. 12-13) ot>i; t.&eµYJv, she says, ITAAA.M':rIN Al ... ~AIB u7to 't"uv~<i> 
.&ocv6noci; (11~ 13-15). Kuzos has 1JtocJ.OCµe~m 0tlµ0ti:i; 29 ; Tocilescu prints the 
adjective as oct[µ]oci:i; 30, rendering "ihren Vater und ihren Gatten ... habe 
sie mit eigenen Handen bestattet." 31 Stoian, contra, says "on the stone, 
clearly ocyvoci:i; •.. "; 32 and translates ' ... laid them to rest with hands 
unsullied.' a3 Th. sauciuc-Săveanu, evaluating the earlier studies, says 
categorically : "a Greek word in the form .octµ0ti:i; does not exist in the 

36 Stranger clearly speaks first: CIG 1956, 1982, 1987, 1988b; IG 4, 651; IG 5.1, 1278; 
IG 9.2, 953; IG 12.3 suppl., 1285; JG H, 60 and :-119; IPE 1~. 225; AEM 6, p. 5 No 8; AEM 7, 
p. 133 No 64; BCH 10, p. 453Ko1; GVI 936, 1683, 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1860, 1866; 
Glad. 12. At CIG 3278, Boeckh says stranger speaks first; on this analogy, other cxamples 
are IG 14, 2006; AEM 8, p. 222 No 52; and GVI 812. Possibly bcgun by stranger, but w. name 
of deceased in nominative, are IG 12.1, 1019; and AEM 10, p. 221 No 32. Deceased speaks 
first: AEM 6, p. 28 No 57; and 9, p. 117 Ko 71. 

38 Ad init.: CIG 4068 (Ancyra); IG 12.i, 118 (Arcesinc); IG 14, 1732 (Rome); GEB 
Add. - Ann. de l'lJniv. de Sofia: Fac. de Lettres, 48 (1952/53) - 144a (Amphipolis). Framing 
rest of text: SEG 24, 643 (Traianopolis, lip). Ad fin. : CIG 2135 (Aegean, wds. reversed, 
1t'. ;(.). 4055 (Ancyra), 4069 (ib.); IG 5.1, 769 (Sparta); IG 9.2, 318 (Tricca); IG 12.7, 315 -
in two pts.; X.· 1t'. at end of each, 317 - reversed, 358, 361 - reversed, 368, 377 (all Minoa); 
IG 12.7, 479 (Aegiale, inf. aet.); IG 1-t, 49! (Catania), 1431 (Rome); IBM 177 (Torni); IGB 1, 
135 (Odessus), 3.16 (:\Iesembria); IGB 2, 49.& (nr. Mezdra), 688 (nr. Nicopolis ad lstrum). 744 
(Abritu.>), 828 (nr. l\larcianopolis); !\I.HIA 5, 28 (Dorylaeum); AEl\l 6, 1882, p. 22 No 43 
(Torni); AE:VI 7, 1883, p. 183 No 50 (Sivrihissar, Asia Minor); AEM 8, 1884, p. 15 No 43 (nr. 
Torni), p. 23 f. No 62 (nr. Torni), p. 222 No 55 (Heraclea Perinthos); AEM 9, 1885, p. 19 No 31 
(Spalato); AEM 11, 1887, p. 59 No 114 (Torni), p. 59 No 115 (ib.), p. 62 No 125 (nr. Torni): 
AEM 17, 1894, p . .&9f. No 3 (Serdica), p. 55 No 3 (Bergulae), p. 97 No 32 (Torni); AEM 18, 1895, 
p. 113 No 22 (nr. Tatar-Pazardfik, Bulg.); AE:\119, 1896, p. 98 No 46 (Torni), p. 100 f. No 52 
(ib.), p. 109 f. No 65 (Callatis, wds. reversed); Dacia, NS 7, 1963, p. 559 f. No 2 (Torni). p. 564 f. 
No 4 (ib.); SBA:VI 1, 1875 p. 93 No 26 (Torni, bilingual; damaged but rest. likely); SEG 12, 
322 (Beroea, Maced.). 328 (ib.); SEG 2t, 774 (Constantinople), 952 (nr. Vraca, ex. Illp.); 
SEG 25, 761 (Torni, II/ I II). 763 (ib.), 808 ('.Woesia); Kal. 307 (nr. Kilstendil); GEB 29 (Torni); 
GVI 206 (Blaunda, Lydia, II/III), 248 (Thasos, llp.), 386 (Serdica, 11/111), 410 (Minoa, 
11/111), 470 (Marcianopolis, II/III), 1026 (Torni, llp.), 1101 (Arcesine, II/III), 1828 (Sparta, 
II/III, wds. reversed); Glad. 29 (Bergulae), 45 (Torni), 56 (Larisa), 81 (Nicaea), 285 (Tenedos 'l 
= IG 12.2, 611, w. attrib. sure and inscr. held Christian). I have not noted different spelling 
e.g., x.&:pc or r.xpo!H-rix. 

27 Prosaic: CIG2135,4055,4068, 4069; IG 5.1,769 (damaged); IG9.2,318; IG12.7, 
347, 358(damaged), 361, 368, 377, 479; IG 14, 494, 1431, 1732; IBM, 177; IGB 1, 135; IGB 2, 
494, 688, 744, 828 (damaged); AEM 6, p. 22 No 43; AEM 7, p. 183 No 50; AEM 8, p. 15 
No 43, p. 23 f. No 62, p. 222 No. 55; AEM 9, p. 19 No 31; AEM, 11, p. 59 No 114, ib. 115, p. 62 
No 125; AEM 1 i, p. 49f, No 3, p. 55 No 3, p. 97 No 32; AEM 18, p. 113 No 22; AEM 19, 
p. 98 No 46, p. 100 f. No 52, p. 109 f. No 65; Dacia NS 7, p. 559 f. No 2, p. 564 f. No 4; 
SBAM 1, p. 93 No 26; SEG 12, 322, 328; SEG 24, 774, 952; Kal. 307; Glad. 45. Poetic, or partly 
so: IG 12.7, 118, 315; IGB 1, 34G; MA"IA 5, 28; SEG 24, 643; SEG 25, 761, 763, 808; GEB 
29; ib. Add„ lHa; GV I 206, 248, 386, 410, 470, 1026, 1101, 1828; Glad. 29, 56, 81, 285. 

38 I owe this idea to Professor Howard N. Porter, who has made it yield rlchly in 
literary studies. IC its application here is inappropriate, the fault ls entirely mine. 

29 'A1h1vii, p. 347. 
ao AEM 19, p. 228. 
31 Ib„ p. 229 ; line-refs. there are to printed text, p. prec„ not to 11. on stone. 
32 Tomitana, p. 65, n. 5; St. CI. 3, p. 188, n. 4. 
aa Tomitana, p. 65. 
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Greek language." 84 For &:yvixî:<;, he reads ixtvixî:<;; as the "single horizontal 
stroke" which "makes the distinction, graphically, between &:yv6<; and 
octv6<; • . • does not appear on the stone." 35 

Sauciuc-Săveanu takes 7t0tAoq.ie1nv octvetî:<; with &ocv6v-roc<;, although 
the first two words are "slightly dislocated and separated" from the parti
ciple "by the prepositional phrase u7to -ruv~cp, which should find its place 
immediately after the verb E&eµriv." 38 For him, 7tetAocµfoLv octvocî:<; is an 
adverbial phrase of manner indicating" the cause of death of the two ship
masters"; 37 he would render' ... whom I laid in the tomb when they 
had been done to death by murderous hands [se., the hands of pirates]'. 
He is the more certain that this is the proper collocation because the word 
7tocA<iµ "IJ is "the symbol of force and violence." 38 

It is true that 7tocAcXµ"I) usually bas a derived meaning; 39 and often 
appears in contexts of force and violence, like the English 'at the hands of'. 40 

It is true that inscriptions give this sense. 41 But the force can be much 
attenuated; 42 and from Homer on, 7tocAcXµ"I) bas many other uses. 

It first occurs in the Il. with connotations which are really anti-vio
lent: Achilles swears by the staff: vuv ocihe µLv u!e:<; 'AxocLwv / E.v 7totAocµ7J<; 
q;iop&ouaL 8Lxoc1:m6AoL, ot n: &eµLa-roc<; / 7tpo<; .6.Lo<; dpuocnL (1.237 -9). In other 
examples, it refers to ordaining 43 and maintaining" a state. It is put with 
good against evil, once as 'occasion' 45 once as 'accomplishment' .46 Ila:J.ocµ"I) 
the attribute of deity stands for grace, 47 justice, 48 or creative power; 49 

7tcxAocµ"I), of mortals, can mean 'receptor' : Empedocles can write ... 
7tcxAocµocL xocToc yuî:oc xexuv-rocL.50 The word also represents powers of the mind, 

34 Pe marginea unei inscripfii funerare din Tomis, Studii şi cercetări de istorie veche, 
15 (1964), p. 137. Germ. res. of this article in Bibliotheca Classica Orientalis, 10. Jahrgang (1965), 
Heft 2, p. 76f. 

35 SCIV, p. 138. 
38 Jb. 
37 Jb. 
38 Jb. 
39 I have found at most five examples of literal use: Arist. Pr. 966 b 14, Opp. Cyn. 2.524, 

Ila/. 4.489-90; perh. too Hal. 3.154 and GVI 1678 (Rome, li/III). 
40 Word for Word: li. 3.126-8, 5.557-8, 7.104-5, 24.737-8; Pi. N. 10.65; A. Su. 

865 (if acccptccl); E. An. 1027; AG 6.323.2 (Leon.), 7.147.10 (Arch.), 9.385.12 (Steph. Gram.), 
9.397.5 (Pall.); perh. Ale. Z57 ( PLF) also .belongs here. Other examples: li. 3.338, 3.367-8, 
5.594, 8.110-11, 15.676-8, 16.74-5, 16.139-42, 21.468-9; Od. 17.231-2; E. Or. 819-22; 
S. Ph. 177, w. Lachmann's reading, cf. ib. 1205; A.R. 3.283-4 (of Ero5), 4.465; AG 6.97.5-6 
(Antiphil.), 6.122.3-4 (Nic.), 9.157.3 (Anon., of Eros); Opp. Cyn. 2.66, 2. 475-6, 4.23-4, 
4.36 (of a beast), 4.191-2, 4.416-21 (of a beast, twice); Hal. 5.254-6 (echo ol li. 16. 139-
-42 ?). Against criticai opinion, another instance might bc A. Pr. 165. Where violence threa
tens: Od. 17.4 and - for the reader 19.577 and 21.75; Ste3ich. 40 (PMG); A.R. 1.1254, 3.1251, 
4.1055; Opp. Cyn. 1.99-100, 4.288-!l arrd 366. 

41 Surely IG 9.1 2 , 313 (Thyrrheum, Ila.) and IG 12.7, 115 (Arcesine, li/I). Probably GVI 
983 (Hierapolis, I/li). Possibly Glad. 239 (Smyrna). 

n Od. 1.104 and 2.10; Sim.inides 76 ( PMG) ; AG 7.268.1-3 (Plato); Cyn. 2.347 and 357. 
43 Pi. N. 10.5. 
44 AG 7.241.10 (Antip. Sid.); Cyn. 1.10-11. 
45 Thgn. 623-4. 
48 Id. 1027-28. 
47 Pi. O. 10.21, P. 1.48; perh. "Simonides" ap. DL 4.45. 
4 • Pi. P. 2.40. 
19 Empedocles, DK 31875 and 31895. 
60 DK 3182; same meaning at 3183. 
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7 SOME OBSERVATIONS ON SEG, 24 1081 123 

admirable 51 or not62 ; and sometimes their resuit : a 'maneuver' planned 
to save one's country, 53 or one's skin. 54 More literally, it denotes the hand 
performing religious acts. 55 lt might express elemeutal 'tenacity' 56 or just 
plain 'gumption' 67 ; and it undoubtedly manifests 'skill'. 68 

Some of these literary meanings are found on stone. The hand of 
deity appears69 ; so too may that of the believer.60 Skill is commcmorated.81 

Zeno of Aphrodisias, the sculptor, affirms ... XIXL -re:u~oc.; Z~VCUVL veci> 
7tpne:&vYJ x6-rt 7t1Xt8t / -ruµ~ov, xoct CT-r ~I. YJV xoct dx6voc.; ix 1ho.; €yt.u l}oc / -rocfotv 
lµcxi:.; 7totAocµottCTL 7 -re:xvcxCTCTocµe:vo.; xl.u-rov €pyov.6 2 And others use 7totAocµ YJ of giv
ing the last comforts. A husband says ... Ev&oc8e: xe:i:µcxt / Ev XPYJCT-rlj.; cX.Mx.ou 
7tve:liµqt AL7twv 7toc),ocµoct.;; 63 a master 64 declares ... u1to &pe:7t-rou / ••• e:uCTe:~ecu.; 
&oc7t-roµcxt Ev 7tocMµcxt.;; 65 a tomb of children has ... cX.p]CTe:vtYJL &ocljie: 7toc-r~p 
7tcxt.iXµ 1l L. 66 

61 Pi. O. 13. 52. 
H Id. P. 2.75. 
63 Hdt. 8.19. 
H Ar. V. 644-5 (antiphrastic echo of Thgn. 623-4?). 
66 AG 7.711.3-4 (Antip. Sid.), 9.602.1-2 (Even.). 
68 S. Ph. 177 w. mss. reading. 
67 AG 7.736.5-6 (Leon.); cf. n. on literal meaning in Gow & Page (ClJP, 1965), 

II, 344. 
68 li. 15.410-12, 18.599-601; Od. 5.233-4; H. Mere. 108-10; I-Ies. Se. 216-20, 

319-20; Th. 578-80, 864-6 (of smelting, cf. comm. ot M. L. West, OUP, 1966, pp. 394-5); 
lbyc. 40 ( PML); Ale. L 1 ( PLJ-')); Pindar so uses it of himself O. 9.25-6 and P. 
1.44-5 and of others, human P. 4.202, or divine Pae. 8.65-6 (Snell); A.R. 4.970-72; AG 
7.168.3 (Antip. Thess.), 9.242.3-4 (Antiphil.), 9.510 (Anon.); Cyn. 2.536-9, 4.103-4; Hal. 
3.76-7, 4.593-5, 614-5, 633-4, 658-60. 

59 IG 14, 2012 A, li. 27-8 and C, epigr. a, li. 9-10 (Rome, 94 A.D. or later); EG 818, 
11. 12-14 (Paros, aet. val. rec.); GVI 1678, 11. 7-8 (Rome, II/III); GVI 1989, I. 18 (Panti
capaeum, II/I). Line-refs. here and hereinafter are to printed copy, unless noted "on stone", 

eo IG 9.2, 615 (Larisa, badly damaged). 
61 EG 828, li. 7-8 (Mytilene, Ilp. Iatest); EG 907 (Sinope, IV Cere saec.); GVI 1544, 

I. 3. (Egypt, I/II); Jahresh. 30, 1937 Beibl., p. 204f. No 10 (Ephesus, lllp.), w. comm.; perh. 
also Didyma 118 (Ila., damaged), so interp. in comm„ p. 123. 

ea CIG 6233, li. 4-6 (Rome= GVI 1056, dated Illp.); GVI prints ... xixt aT. [•&:~)/ 
dx„ •.. Oth.er cases of miA&.µ.l) as skill memorializing the dead: GVI 655, II. 9-10 (Tracho
nitis, 11/111); and 1428 (Palaia Isaura, II/ III). 

83 IG 12.8, 93, li. 1-2 (lmbros, lllp.). Another example of 'lt"IXAclfl.lJ Cor care of the 
dying may be IG 5.2, 413, I. 7 (Thelphusa, damaged.). 

84 ln either sense, or perh. a guardian. CC„ e.g„ Mau, Alumnus, -ll-pE'lt"T6i;, RE I, 1894, 
col. 1706; A. Cameron, 0pE'lt"T6i; and Relaled Terms in thc Inscriplions of Asia Minor, in 
Anatolian Sludies presenled to William Hepburn Buekler, ed. W. M. Calder and .J. Keil (Man
ch.ester University Press, 1939), pp. 27--62; Teresa Giulia Nani, 0prnTo(, Epigraph.ica, 5-6, 
1943-44, pp. 45-84; Iorgu Stoian, Unele aspecte, pină acum necunoscute, ale sclavajului la 
Tomis în lumina unei inscripţii inedite, (Lat. inscr. is IVp.; art. h.as res. in Russian and French), 
St. CI., 2, 1960, pp. 291-302. 

66 GVI 476, li. 1-2 (Hadrianutherae, Ip.). 
ee IG 5.2, 498, li. 1-2 (vie. Megalopolis,lllp. v. post.). Another sure example of 'lt"IXAGt!LlJ 

for proper burial îs EG 409, li. 1-2 (Arycand:>, I/II). The following are much damaged and 
restored. With wd. 'lt"IXAct!LlJ incompletely preserved: IG 2/31 , 10900 (Ath.ens, II/III); GVI 
1027, I. 4 (Chersonesus, Ilp.); GVI 1440, 11.1-2 (Plataea, II/III). Wd. clear but context doubt
ful.: EG 291 (Tralles), quoted by Mihailov in this sense're Epiph,ania's stone GEB 21- I, 26, n. 
ad- I. 9; Glad. 239 (Smyrna), wh.ich may belong bere and not in n. 44 supr. it auv~uyoc;, 1.4 
on stone, means 'Wife'; cf. comm„ p. 208. Also GVI 2077, w. comm. p. 695 (Egypt, lllp.). 
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124 AliDA SLABOTZKY 8 

lt may, then, be well to re-examine each of the words conjectured 
here. Admittedly, cxtv6c; means 'terrible'. But, even to denote harm,67 its 
range of applications is wide, in both active and passive: two texts have 
the superlative degree, one for the murderer of a holy snake,68 one for a 
mother who lost her son. 69 Alv6c; marks the sufferer's condition •0 - iXxoc;, 71 

ofoc;, 72 n,,Eoc;, 73 'itEV-0-oc;, 74 rpo~oc;, 75 Tpoµoc; 76-or affliction- xocµcxToc;, 77 vouoc;, 78 
o;;~uc;, 79 u•E'Lvoc;. w Among the sources of evil, it can refer to time, 61 

place, 82 or event; 83 and to groups or individuals, monster, 84 animal, E5 
human, 86 or divine. 87 lt characterizes passion - :v.oToc;, 88 µ !fjvLc;, E9 \J~pLc;, oo 
rp.S-ovoc;, 91 zo/,oc; - 92 strife - 93 01J0(0T~c;, 94 EpLc;, 95 ve:Lxoc;, 96 7t6/..c:µoc;, 97 <pUAomc;,98 

07 Which il does not always do. E. g. : in H .• Uerc. 226 (pos. & comp.) it seems to mean 
only 'strange'; in Od. 19.568, Hes. Se. 226-7 and A.R. 3.1169, the primary emphasis is on 
helpfulness, though with evil for the evil; in A.R. 4.647-8 and 1618-19, the agencies are 
wholly beneficiai. 

88 GVI 1313, I. 5 (Memphis, Ila.). 
eu lb. 1923, I. 16 (Cyzicus, Ip.). 
70 Various adv. ace.: ll., 1.414, 13.52 (sup.), 22.431; Od. 22.447; A.R. 3.806; AG 9.57.4 

(Pamphil.); Hal. 5.311, 5.l>52 (sup.); GVI 756, I. 5 (Miletus, ex. II, damaged); possible echoes 
of li., 22. 431 are GEB 159, I. 3 (Thasos, very damaged) and GVI 878, 1.9 (Lyttos Ilp., damag
ed). Absolutely: li. 5.886 and Od. 10.219 of entities that~may be 'frightening', but are power
less to harm. 

71 li. 4. 169; 8.124, 147, 316; 15. 208; 16.52, 55, 508; 17.83; 19.307; 22.43. Od. 16.87; 
18.274. H. Cer. 90 (comp.). H. Ven. 198-9. S. Aj. 706. A.R. 4.866. IPE 2,86, I. 10 (nr. Pantl
capaeum, Ip. earliest). 

11 A. R. 2.577 (sup.). 
73 Jb. 3.462 (sup.). 
7 ' Jb. 3. 675. 
76 Pi. P. 5.60. 
78 li. 7.215, 11.117, 20.44. 
77 li. 10.312, 399; Od. 5.457. 
78 GVI 1166, I. 13 (Smyrna, Illp.); cr. lies. fr. 29.1 Rzach. 
78 Od. 15. 342. 
80 li. 8.476 (sup.). 
81 Hes. Op. 802; ll. Cer. 305 (sup.); A.R. 1070-71 (sup.). 
82 Pi. P. 1.15. 
8B li. 18.465; Od. 4.441 (sup.), 12.275 (sup.); A.R. 4.1261 (sup.); Cyn. 1.257; Hal. 1.553 

(sup., nis). 
H Call. Ap. 100-1, Dian. 51 ; Theoc. 24. 13; A.R. 1.996, 2.405. 
86 Hes. fr. 14.6 Rz.; Theoc. 25.205, 252; Cyn. 3.257, 4.37 and 211. 
88 Od. 11.427 (comp.); S. OC 212; Hal. 2.670-1 (comp.); GVI 1167, I. 12 (Antlnoe, 

lllp.). 
87 li. 1.552, 4.25, 8.423, 8.462, 14.330, 16.440, 18.361 (all sup.); Hes. Op. 465 (v, I. for 

iiyv1j), Se. 264; Hal. 4.407 (adv. ace.); GVI 1572, I. 1 (Demetrias, Thess., in. III.I.). 
88 li. 8.449, 16.449. 
89 H. Cer. 350, 410. 
90 Pi. P. 11.55. 
91 GVI 1114, I. 4 (Anazarbus, Illp., epit. of Oppian). 
81 li. 22.94; H. Cer. 354; Batr. 102; A.R. 1.614. 
83 Adv. ace.: Od. 16.255. 
H li. 3.20; 5.409; 7.40, 51, 119, 174; 13.207, 603; 15.512; 22.64. Od. 11.516; 12.257; 

22.229. Hes. Th. 662, 852. 
96 li. 14.389 (sup.). 
•& GEB 88a, I. 11 (Augusta Traiana, rest.) cf. ed. of SEG 19, 456, dated c. med. Ilp., 

w. full rests. and later refs., but no mention of ::\Iihailov. 
87 Od. 8.519 (sup.). 
98 li. 4.15, 65, 82; 5.379, 496; 6.1, 105; 11.213; 16.256, 677; 18.171. Od. 24.475. 

H. Cer. 266. Hes. Op. 161, Se. 200. GVI 835, I. 1 (Ptolemais, Cyrenaica, Illp.) seems echo of 
Op. 161. 
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- and treachery.99 lt is used of means to ill wrought by god,180 by 
nature,101 and by man.1°z 

However, I have not found 'lt1XÂciµ "'l with ixtv6c;. As 'terrible' or 
'death-dealing hand', 'ltixÂ.ciµ "'l takes the adjectives &v8pocp6voc;, 1o 3 ăpyixÂ.eoc;,1M 
cb·cip~"l)Toc;,1os xpixnF6c;,1°e µeyixc;,107 7tUpLyEv f.c;,108 cnuyEF6c; 109 ; as hand of 
Hades, ~ocpEF6c;U0 and cp-O-ovep6c;.111 At ... 6c;, in description of beasts and 
monsters, modifies 8cixoc;,m 8eµ.ixc;,113 ""'l8uc;,m and 'ltÂEupixL115 The nearest 
approach to the use given by the emendation is xepocc; ixtv6v ;116 but this is not 
very near. 

Two loci have 7tocÂ.clµ."I} and ixtv6c; "back to back" or "like ships in the 
night". At .Argonautica 4.456, Apsyrtus yields to octvoTOCTrJcnv u7tocrzEcrlricn; 
in l.46.5, Jason attacks, &vixcrz6µ.Evoc; 7tix)1ocµ.TI ~(cpoc;. At Cynegetica 4.36-7, 
Oppian marshals the adversaries of the hunter : 7t6p8oci,Lc; ot8' ol.o~ 'itlXAIX(J.clW\I 
Â.O LYLO\I t6v, I xocl. cr.S-evoc; ixtv6c; o"(<; µeyix Â.IX"(\IEoLO µ.eTC:..7toU. Each poet has 
octv6c; in mind; neither uses it of 'itoct.ocµ.r,. There is avoidance, too, 
between octv6c; and xdp.117 

Though negative evidence may not be conclusive, I am led to doubt 
that the phrase 'itixÂ.ixµ.'&crLv ixtvixi:c; would have occurred to a Greek. 
Modern languages abound in such metaphorical expressions as 'blind 
hand', 'fell hand', 'des mains sans pitie leur donnerent la mort'. But the 
Greek way with metaphor is different. Rad Epiphania wanted to convey 
the meaning in tbe restoration, she migbt have cbosen the word 
'it1XÂ.1X(J. vix i:o c;.118 

Atv6c; is tbe more suspect because of tbe vexed word-order which it 
entails, unlike anything Epipbania bas written. For simple predication,119 

in two of tbree cases, she bas copula, subject, complement : fiv ... µoL 
z.3-wv ... 'Ef-i,occ; (5-6); ~\I ••• eµ.ol. yevtT"ljc; xocl. yixµ.tT"lj<; \llXUXÎ\"ljpOL 
(12-13). In the tbird and last, tbe order is complement, subject, copula: 
oÂ~Lo::;; 8e µoL ~(oi:; ... ~·1 (1.5-16). Coordinate elements a.re balanced, 

88 Cyn. 1.248. GVI 740, 1.3 (Amisos, II/III). CIG 4563, li. 5-6 (Zorava) = EG 448; 
difl. rests. do not alter case. 

100 Theoc. 27.21. 
1o1 Hes. Se. 397; Cyn. 2.517-8, in simile; Hal. 1.403 (sup.). 
102 I/. 17.565; AG 6.125.3 (Mnnsalc.); A.R. 4.456. 
1oa IG 12.7, 115, I. 6 (Arcesine, li/I). 
UN Cyn. 4.417 (of bears). 
11111 AG 7.268.3 (Plato, of olfense to a corpse). 
1'Ml Cyn. 2.476. 
107 AG 6.97.6 (Antiphil., of Alexander). 
1os E. Or. 820, w. Schol. 
108 IG 9.12, 313, I. 4 (Thyrrheum, Ila.). 
llo GVI 1989, I. 18 (Panticapaeum, II/I). 
111 IG 14, 2012 C, epigr. a I. 10 (Rome, 94 A.D. or Iater). 
112 Hal. 2.520 and 5.30-31 (comp.). 
113 Cyn. 3.274. 
1u Hal. 5.50. 
m A.R. 1.946 (sup.). 
118 Cyn. 2.97 and 553. 
117 E.g.: I/. 8.316, 321; 8.449, 450; 13.49, 52; 14.385, 31i!}; A.R. 1.944, 946; GVI 1313, 

1.5 (i\lemphis, Ila.), both wds. in same vs„ w. diff. refs. 
118 For this meaning, LSJ ciles A. Eu. 448; S. El. 587, Tr. 1206-7; A.R. 4.708-9. 
119 With thoughtfully expressed; one statement is yet more simplified by brachylogy: 

'Emqiocvlo: 8E: µo~ ouvoµ11: (li. 8-0). 
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sometimes with greater formality, sometimes with less: h µ-1rrpoc; 
'A~h)'lotLotc; ecp1hiv, 7totTp6c; TE 'EpµLOVEoi;; (6-8); 7tOAA~V µev fod8ov ey6l 
ycxi:cxv, 7tiiaiXv TE E7tAEuacx &oc/..cxncxv (9-11); ev MouaEc; ecpuljv, aocptljc; TE 

µnEax.ov (16-17). Longer cola remain free of intricacies. "EaTljXEi;; E7t' 
evvo t~ Mywv, "ocpcx ·de; ~ 7t6&Ev ~8E;" (2-3) is appropriately conversational. 
More literary is Cj)LAEi;; TE AEmoµEvEi;;, wc; yuv~ YUVlj~l., 'lt'OAAOC 7totpfox.ov, 
de; Euaz~tllv occpopwacx (17-19).This îs the second longest unit in the text, 
surpassed only by that containing the disputed lines : ~v ycJ:p eµol. yEvhljc; 
xcxl ycxµhljc; vcxuxJ.ripoL, oiJi;; MEµl)v 7totAcxµfoLv otL ••• otLi;; U7tO TUV~<p &cxv6vToti;; 
(12-15). Admittedly, the words oiJc; ••• &cxv6v't"cxi;; occur at the affective 
climax of the recital; but this climax is sustained to 1. 17, without 
hyperbata. 

Radical displacement is warranted when it faithfully renders deep 
emotion. But bere, if 7totAcxµfow cx!vcxi:c; modifies &cxv6v„cxi;;, the interposi
tion of u7to Tuv~<p obscures the thought and plunges the tone into bathos. 
'. I7to Tuv~<p is actually redundant, as TL&ljµL alone can mean 'bury'. 120 

For the sense 'whom I laid to rest, by grim hands slaughtered', a careful 
writer might have omitted U7to Tuv~<p rather than place it ineffectively. 

With each letter clear on the stone, and with no possibility of engrav
er' s error, a teit, however phrased, compels acceptance. But when a 
conjecture gives rise to clumsy word-order, one may well abandon both 
conjecture and word-order. 

If r.cx/..cxµfoLv and its adjective denote Epiphania's hands, the clause in 
II. 13-15 is symmetric : . o ui;; and .&cxv6vTcxi;;, the two words for her kin, mark 
the beginning and the end ; they frame e&Eµ lJV and u7to Tuv~<p, the two 
expressions of burial ; these, again, enclose 7totAcxµ€aLv otL • • • cXLi;;, the 
adverbial phrase with e&Eµl)v, at the center. This arrangement is neither 
ilogical nor inartistic, and appears consistent with Epiphania's practice. 

The choice, then, lies between the earlier readings. Of these, cxtµcxi:c; 
is condemned ; firstly, because ''it cannot stand for the Doric . . . possessive 
prOllOUil1 IlOr . , . for iXfLE't"epotLi;; Or ă:µwv otUTwv"121 j and Îmmediately 
thereafter, because it is impossible Greek.122 Yet Tocilescu printed it123 ; 

Mihailov retained it ;124 Stoian did not use thes.e arguments in correcting it 125 ; 

120 E. g. : Il. 23.83; A. T/1. 1002; Th. 1.138 ad fin.; CIG 5154 (Cyrene); IG 9.2, 931, 
1.3 (Larisa); IG 9.2, 1201, 1.9 (Methone); IG 12.5, 65, li. 9-11 (Naxos fere II Ip.); IG 12.5, 
444, I. 112 (Chronicon Parium); IG 14, 1676 (Rome); GEB 29, I. 2 (Torni); 92, li. 2-3 
(Diampolis); 118, 11. 3-4 (Prilep); 127, I. 4 (Beroea, Maced.); AEM 10, 1886, p. 104No 4 (Nova 
Zagora). 

121 SCIV, p. 137. 
lu Ib. Un cuvint grecesc în forma a;l(La:Îc; nu există în limba greacă. Quoted in trans-

lation, p. 121-2 supr„ w. n. 34. 
133 AEM 19, p. 228, I. 9 of bis Lext given below facsimile. 
lH GEB 21, I. 9. 
126 He saw &.yva:îc; on the stone (Tomitana p. 65, n. 5; St. CI. 3, p. 118, n. 4) and print

ed it without comment on the earlier reading. 
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nor did the Roberts in their chronicle.128 Atµixi:c; could have resulted 
from the change e:) ixL, which is attested in epigraphy.127 

But final judgment should not be made without scrutiny of the 
damaged area - 'if necessary, by squeeze, special lighting, magnification or 
photographic. close-up. This, it is hoped, would settle both doubts about 
the word with JtotA"otµiatv ·: whether the second letter is a gamma or an 

. iota ; and whether the last Jetter before the case-ending is a mu or a nu. 
· The stone seems to show Art~F\1( . Pace Sauciuc-Săveanu, I observe 
that the stem-stroke following the initial alpha îs joined at its top by a short 
but clear horizontal drawn to the viewer's right, though admittedly with a 
downward slant. This configuration does not look like any iota on the. 
stone. Even if no more of the upper stroke were recoverable, the letter 
might still be an original gamma which lost most of its horizontal through 
damage, weathering or both. The next form, l~ , I take to be the 
remains of a nu; and, following Stoian, I read ocy~0ti:c;. 

The restored clause runs o tic; &.S-eµ ll" n0t)..~µiaLv ocyv0t'i:c; lino Tuvfjcp 
&otv6vnc; : 'whom I laid to rest, with consecrated hands, in the tomb, 
when they had died.' This interpretation seems valid : burial was always a 
sacred duty. That it could be a difficult one, that it was sometimes negle
cted, that people feared this neglect by thoir survivors, rnakes its faithful 
performance worthy of note. In her own words, Epiphania ordered ber 
conduct de; e:uatfjll)v iXcpopwaot (l. 19). 

Other problems, in li. 20-22, require examination. Kuzos, who 
first printed this epîtaph, bas the lines read : K0tt 3~ xAe:Lv ~pl) >tocµ0tTov 
noMv &/ve:yx0tµevl) tyvw a0tcpwc; ou xciT1 e:u/aefjLocv daLv 0tt &vl)TWV •uz0tL.12e. 
His text leaves much to be desired 129 ; for instance, II. 20-21 on the 
stone clearly show El"EN<Jl. - rather than the classic orthography 
(Fig. I). Perhaps this is why &ve:vxixµevl) was îgnored and all subsequent 
editors give &vevxatµe:v.13° Perhaps, too, this îs why Stoian make8 
x)..e:Lvl)pl)xocµix•ov a compound. 

Stoian believes that the report of Epiphania's charity, begun in 1. 17, 
continues through the lines discussed here. He renders them : 'I provided 

120 Bui. Ep., REG75, 1962, p. 186 No .231; ib., 78, l!Hi5, p. 134 ~o 265; they record 
.rnccessive emendations without discussing lhe merits. 

m E.g. IG 12.7, 289, I. 2 (Minoa); IG 14, 1479, I. 9 (Rome); IPE 4, 295, I. 3 (Panli
capaeum & vie„ a~t. Rom.); MAMA 4, 117, I. 2 (Lysias, III); AEM 7, 1883, p. 173 No 10, 1.4 
(Brussa, Asia Minor); AEM 15, 1892, p. 206f. No 73, I. 9 (Konino); AEM 19, 1896, p. lOOf. 
No 52, 1 .5 (Torni); Sb.16 (1900), p. 67f.No 9, I. 2 (Saladinovo); SEG 24, 776, I. 6 (Constanti
nople); D 396, I. 8; DH, p. 315M, I. 7 (Serdica); DH, p. 337 No 46, li. 7-8; p. 380f. 
72, I. 7 (Heraclea Perinthos); Kal. 47, I. 5 (Zaribrod); 264, I. 2 (Odessus); 291, I. 4 (ib.); 
GEB 14, perh. I. 4, also I. 5 (Torni) - v. Mihailov, La Langue des lnscriptions grecques en Bul
garie: Phonl!lique el Morphologie, YmrnepcuTeTcKa Bu6JiuoTeKa, 279 (Sofia, 1943). p. 33-
GEB 54, I. 2 (Marcianopolis); 128, I. 2 (Ber); GVI 621, ad fin. (Xanthus, I/II); GVI 
675a, I. 6 (Cotiaeum, lllp.). 

128 'A~l)Vii, p. 347. 
ne Cf. Stoian, Tomilana p. 65, n. 3; and St.CI. 3, p. 188, n. 3. 
130 Tocilescu, AEM 19, p. 228, I. 14 of text below facsim.; Mihailov, GEB 21 - I, 26, I. 

Stoian, Tomilana, p. 66, init.; and StCI, 3, p. 188; SEG 24, 1081, 11. 20-1. 
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much help for the woman confined to her bed of suffering; as I was well 
aware that the destiny of mortals is not in accordance with their piety. '131 

It seems that xJ.e:Lvl)pl)xiXµocTov can be a feminine, from a compound 
adjective of two terminations; bere, then, it would be used substantively as 
'the one suffering invalidism ', 'the bed-ridden patient'. <l>&pw certainly 
means 'to bear, as a gift'; aud ev&vxocµEv may be a literary plural, 132 
though unique in the text. But eyvw, which is beyond challenge on the 
stone ( EfN-1. 1. 21), must surely be a third person singular. 133 

Therefore, - with my head on the block - I venture the following 
interpretation. The words xoct Hi et seq. are by Hermogenes, Epiphania's 
second husband, who provided this tomb (ll. 23-25). He makes her the 
·subject, tinderstood, both of €yvw and. of the aoristic element from cp€pw. 
This lattei' has the sense 'bear: endure, undergo'. It takes the direct 
object xJ.e:LvlJplJxiXµocTov, a masculine compound noun which means 
'burden of wasting illness', 'suffering of the bed-ridden'; and which h; 
modified by 'ltoMv. 

Venturing further, I suggest that in 11. 20-21 q>1fpw may actually 
have the form given by Kuzos: the aorist middle participle eve:vxocµ&vTJ. 134 
The stone seems to have E\N::.N<~f"e.N-ErNJ. There is plainly a horizontal 
stroke between the last nu of e:ve:vxocµe:v- and the epsilon of eyvw ; but it 
does not touch the verticals on either side. It could bea punctuation, or a 
scar ; or, after all, part of an eta in liga ture. Again, to clear up this uncertain
ty, the stone should be re-examined. Meanwhile, for purposes of discussion, 
I adopt eve:vxocµevTJ from Kuzos. My .translation is: '- Yes; and having 
endured much suffering as an invalid, she knew beyond doubt : the fate of 
mortals does not match their piety.' · 

If the eta were discarded, Hermogenes would be saying ' - Y es ; 
and we endured - evevx.ocµe:v - great affliction in a wasting illness., 
Then by asyndeton 'She knew .... ' I insist on making Hermogenes the 
author of these lines ; firstly because €yvw seems to admit no other explana
tion; and also because I cannot believe that Epiphania passed him over 
in silence, which is the inescapable alternative. 

It seems that she must have concluded, shortly after 1. 19, with a 
wife's farewell to Hermogenes; and, possibly, a gracious leave-taking of the 
7tocpo8dTl)c;; to balance her greeting in 1. 1. I believe that Hermogenes 
replaced these closing words with a much longer text - 11. 20-25 as 

u1 " ... am ajutat mult pe cea reţinulă pe patul de suferÎl\ţă. Căci mi-am dat bine seama 
el nu pe mămra pieti\ţii lor este soarta muritorilor." - Tomilana, p. 65. StCI. 3 gives only 
the Greek text With no translation. 

132 Smylh §§ 1008, 1009. The word is always accented E:vevY.ixµ;;v; I wonder if 
lhere mighl be any possibilily of tvevK<iµev, for ~veyK<iµ"l)v, with this sense. 

133 I h1ve found nothing in LSJ s.v. ytyvwaKw, nor in Smyth § 682, wnich would 
allow any other interprelation. Buck, in The Greek Dialects ... (U. of Chicago Press, 1954), 
p. 77, discusses "loss of tinal v"; but gives no example or this kind. Nor does he in bis treatment 
of personal endings, pp. 111 & 115-7. Mih1ilov, in La Langue des Inscriplions grecques en 
Bulgarie, does cite a verb-form among exe.mples for "disparition de -v- . . . en finale absolue" 
(p. 75); bul he does not include ~yvw; nor is il discussed under "desinences personnelles acti
ves" (pp. 157-9). He mentions it only as one item of evidence for the "aoriste athematique ... 
encore vivant" (p. 179) withoul commenting specifically on it. 

lH Mih1ilov alone mentions this word in La Langue . .. ; and he takes i t as the finite form, 
pp. 72-3, 158, 163-·1. 
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13 SOME OBSERVATIONS ON SEG, 24, 1081 129 

seen on the stone; but at a time when the epitaph was already being 
carved. This would account for the progressive crowding of the inscription. 

The text I propose, with maximal restorations, is as follows 1~s : 

Xocf:pe:, 1tocpooe:L't'oc. - K1Xl q[u].
"Ea't'"IJxe:i; l7t'lvvo(qt136 /...eywv 
"~poc1s7 't'ti; ~ 'lt'o&e:v ~oe:;" &xou
e: o~, ~e:Lve:, 7toc't'pocv xal ou-
voµoc 't'ouµ6v· ~v µev µoL 
x&wvise 't'o 7tplv 'Enoci;· h µ"1)
't'poi; • A&"IJvixloci; lrpu"IJv, 7t'oc-
't'poi; 't'e: 'Epµwveoi;· 'Emrpoc-
v (oc Oe µoL ouvoµoc. flo/...J..-~v 
µe:v foe:Loov lyw yocf:ocv, 7tii.aocv 
't'e: f:7t/...e:uaoc &oc/...oc,'t'ocv·1ae 
~v yocp lµol ye:ve't'"IJi; xocl yocµe't'"IJ<; 
VIXUXA"IJPO~ oGi; l&eµ"l)IJ 
7t1X/,ocµ&aLv &.y;iocf:i; u7to 't'UV~ci> 
&ocVOV't'IX<;. "0/...~LO<; oe (:LOL ~(oi; 
't'O 7tplv ~v. lv Mouae:i; erpu"IJv, aorp(
"IJ<; 't'e: µe:"foxov. <I>O.e:i; n /...e:mo
µeve:i; wi; yuv~ yu'riJC:l 'ltOAAtX 7t'IX-

' , ' f.l' , .... 140 pe:axov, e:Li; e:uae:t'L"IJV arpopwaoc .•• 
- Koct o~ XAE:LV"l)p"IJXOCµIX't'OVlU 7t'OJ.U'J E
VE:IJXIXµevri, E:yvw aocqiwi;: ou xoc't'' e:u-
ae:~ (ocv e:E;,.lv oct &v"IJ't'WV 't'U XIXL. 
'Epµoyev"IJ<; 'Avxupocvoi; xocl Toµt't'"l)i; 
qiu/...~i; otvw7t'wv142 "TI eocu't'ou auv~(ci> 
E:UX1XpLG't'WVlil3 µvdoci; XOCPLIJ ocve&l)XIX, 

138 These are the variants in printing which should he mentioned. L. 2 : Kuzos bas 
ifonixec; c?t mol, iil' &ywv ... L. 3: iipot Kuzos and Stofan in StCJ. 3, 188; all other 
transcriptions show &.p:x. L. 7: 'Alh1viiotc;, Stoian in Tomitana, p. 65 and SEG 24 No 1081, 
p. 302, I. 7. This must he a printer's error: the iota is clear on the stone (Fig.I). L. 14: "t"Ufl.~<t>, 
Kuzos; everyone else bas "t"uv~ - as on the stone. L. 20: xotl 3c, Stoian in Tomitana, p. 65; 
and StCI. 3, p. 188; so too SEG 24, 1081, p. 302, I. 20. The stone clearly shows ~H (Fig. I). 
L. 24: OUfl.~l<t>, Kuzos ; everyone else has auv~ as on the stone. 

1ae For c?t' &wol~, el. D. 18.273. 
137 On epigraphic echoes of "t"L~ [ ... ] ?t69-ev; v. L. Robert, Hellenica 4, 1948, p, 47 w. n. 

8 & ib. No 151. 
138 For x~wv = 'this earth, ... this land', v. Mihailov, GEB 21, I, 26, n. ad I. 4; el. 

also A. Eu. 765-6; E. Ale. 7471.; A.R. 1.992-3, 2.946, 964; 3.310-1; 4.265-6, 398, al. 
189 On voyaging, cf. L. Robert, Hellenica 2, 1946, pp. 103-5 and 107-8, w. nn.; IG 

5.1, 728 (Laconia); IG 12.5,764, 1.1 (Andros, aet. Christ.); GVI 1056, I. 2 (Rome, lllp.). The 
closest Homeric echo I have found is GVI 1183 (Heraclea = L. & J. Robert, La Carie 2, 1891.) 

uo Cf. GVI 1169, li. 3-4 (Rome, III/IV). 
141 For KAEWYJPYJ - cf„ e.g„ BGU 45.10-15 (Illp.). 
l&a For another member of the Oinopes recently discovered in Torni, Dacia NS 7, 1963, 

p. 553f. No 1, 1. 3 (2d. h. lip.). 
ua On e:U)(otpLa't"(;'iv, cf. L. Robert, Hellenica 10, 1955, pp. 55-62; and Chr. August 

Lobeck, Phryniclli Eclogae (Leipzig, 1820), p. 18. 

9-c. 392 
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This epitaph has a great variety of word-forms. Like a true daughter of an 
Athenian mother (II. 6-7), Epiphania writes &iXA.1X·t"T1Xv (I. 11). For the 
phonemes 1X/YJ, she uses free choice : 7toc-rp1Xv (1. 4), y1Xi:1Xv (I. 10); but 
ye:vhYjc; .•. j'IX(.LETYjc; (1. 12), GO<j:ILYjc; (11. 16-17), e:uae:~lYJV (11. 20); 
e:uae:~l1Xv (li. 21-22) I think is by Hermogenes. Epiphania alternates 
Eae:i:8ov (I. 10) with e:[c; e:uae:~lYJv (l. 19). She has the literary forms 
!;e:i:ve: (1. 4), ouvo(.l.IX (11. 4-5, I. 9) -rouµov (1. 5) and 'Ep(.l.Loveoc; (l.8).1" 

Other words have undergone change. Iota "subscript" is lost: the 
stone reads Eil ENNOIA (I. 2), !IlO TINB!l (I. 14), TH ... l::INBI!l 
(1. 24). Il1Xpo8e:i:-r1X (I. 1) and XAeLVYJPYJ - < XALV- - (I. 20) show ;; > L ;146 

but Hermogenes calls himself a Toµi.-rYJc; (1. 23). Vowel-shifts also occur in 
dative plurals: 7tlXÎIX(.LtaLv (l. 14); Mouae:c; (1. 16), qilie:c; (1. 17), A.e:L7tO(.l.E'm; 
(11. 17-18) with IXL>e:,; and yuvYJl;l. (1. 18) with IXL>YJ· There is consonanta! 
change as well: both spouses write -v~- for -(.L~-; Epiphania has -ruv~cu 
(1. 14) and Hermogenes, auv~lcu (l. 24). Hermogenes also puts -vx- for 
-vy-: Eve:vxlX[.LEVYJ (11. 20-21), • Avxup1Xvoc; (l. 23). 

· Epiphania · draws her words and phrases from various modes of 
discourse. Poetry yields the greatest number : 7toc-rp1Xv (l. 4), this sense of 
x_&6>v (I. 6), E<pUYJV (11. 7, 16), foe:i:8ov (I. 10), j'IXLIXV (l. 10), ye:vETYjc; (l.12), 
j'IX(.l.ETYjc; (1. 12), 7t1XAIX(.l.EGLV (I. 14), l)J...~Loc; (1. 15), <pi.A.e:c; (I. 17), and this 
sense of A.e:mo(.l.eve:c; (11. 17-18). Homer is echoed in the stranger's question, 
-rlc; ~ 7to&e:v; (l. 3); and in Epiphania's reminiscence: 7tOAA~v fLEV 
Eae:i:8ov Ej'W y1Xi:1Xv, 7tiiaocv -re: foA.e:ua1X &ocA.1X-ru.v (11. 9-11). Philosophy 
seems to have prompted her choice of Evvoi.1X (I. 2); it surely led her to 
write aoq:ilYjc; -re: (J.E-rfox_ov (11. 16-17). 'Aq:iopiiv de; ... (I. 19) may 
also have philosophical overtones.146 Lastly, 7to/...A.oc '1t1Xpfox_ov may come 
from the official language of decrees.147 . 

Two syntactical points should be noted. Epiphania says ~v yocp E[.Lol. 
j'E:VCTYjc; X IX L j'IX[.LETYjc; V IX U X Â YJ p O L (ll. 12-13) putting a Singular 
verb before two singular subjects, with a plural noun as comple
ment. This recalls the Pindaric construction ; though the latter is shown 
with a singular verb before two plural subjects.148 Her husband, when 

m Cf. Smyth §§ 275, 2750, 276, 277a; Buck pp. 91-2. This is pace Mihailov, La Langue 
pp. 57 and 140, who takes 'Epµloveo~ as variant genit. of proper n. 'Epµlovl}~. -ou, 
Everyone else who discusses this point - Tocilescu, AEM 19, p. 229; Robert, Hellenica 4, 1948, 
p. 48, cont. ot n. 8, p. prec.; and Stoian, Tomitana p. 65 and StCl. 3, p. 188 - understands 
Epiphania as saying in II. 6-8 •I was horn of an Athenian mother and a father who was from 
Hermione'. This interpretation is foliowed here. 'Epµtovfo~ occurs in Hdt. e.g., 7.6. 
(lt can be noted that, when there was coincidence of personal name and place name, mention 
is made of the fact; e.g.: IG 2/32 , 7447, II. 1-2; IGB 1, 223, I. 3 of surviv. (Odessus); GVI 
1816, I. 7 (Mysia, I); AEM 19, 1896, p. 224f. No 91, I. 10 - the latter is one of the stones 
found with that in this report. 

1&6 This is one of the most widely attested changes. Cf. Buck, p. 31; Mihailov, La Langue, 
p. 31. 

m Cf. Arr. Epici. 2.19.29, 3.24.17. 
m But this is also a literary use, e.g.: Od. 14.250-1, 15.489-90, 18.360; Hdt. 2.180, 

4.83; Th. 8.47; D. 21.155. 
u1 Smyth § 961, w. ref. to 464a De, and prose example, Rep. 462e. 
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15 SOME O'BSERVATIONS ON SEG, 24, 1081 131 

he "signs" the memorial, does so by anacoluthon : 'EpµoyevlJ<; • • • "TI 
E:otuTou Guv~(cp • . • «ve~hpcot (11. 23-25).MD 
---The style admits both avoidance and tolerance of hiatus. There are 
two cases of elision: t1t' tvvo(~ (L. 2) and xotT1 

e:ucre:~lotv (11. 21-22); 
the latter I attribute to Hermogenes. Crasis appears once : Touµ6v (1. 5). 
Movable consonanta are found twice : 'lt'otAotµfoLv (l. 14) and e:Lcrlv (1. 22) ; 
the latter I think is by Hermogenes. Over against these are eight occurrences 
of hiatus: ~8e:; ~xoue: (11.3-4), xott ouvoµot (11. 4-5), Te: 'EpµLoveo<; 
(l. 8), (J.OL ouvoµix (l. 9). 'te: E'lt'AEUGot (l. 11), VotUXAlJPOL OU<; (l. 13), 
EVe:vxotµevlJ eyvw (11. 21-22; restored; I think by Hermogenes), "TI 
eotU't'OU (1.. 24, Hermogenes). 

Epiphania uses her resources to avoid monotony. She articulates the 
stranger's unspoken question: Tt<; ~ 7t6&e:v (1. 3); then assures him of a 
reply in chiastic order: &xoue: ••• 'lt'cX't'pot'J xott ouvoµot (11. 3-5). Her own 
plan is then followed, but with a difference : she gives 'lt'cX't'potv in both 
senses - x.&wv (11. 5-6) and yevo<; (11. 6-8) - before proceeding to 
ouvoµot. Synonyms are called on: '1t'otpo8e:i:'t'ot (1. 1) and !;e:"Lve: (l. 4), 'lt'cX't'potv 
(1. 4) and x.&wv (l. 6), 'lt'up6<; (11. 7-8) and ye:veTlJ<; (l. 12). 

But she achieves balance and consonance. The phrases h µ lJTpo<; 
'A&lJvotlot<; and 'lt'otTpo<; Te: 'EpµLoveo<; (11. 6-8) show parisosis and paro
moiosis. So do tv Moucre:<; tipulJv, croipllJ<; n µe:Tfox.ov (11. 16-17) though 
here the phonetic pattern is less strict. Parisosis and homoioteleuton 
mark 'lt'OAA~v µev foe:"L8ov tyw yix"Lixv, itiicrCX.v Te: E'lt'Ae:ucrot &CX.A.otnotv (11. 9-11). 
re:ve't''l'j<; xixt "(ot(.Le't'lJ<; (1. 12) emphasize their kinship With parecqesiS. 
Another example of the latter, oA.~Lo<; ••• ~lo<;, (1. 15), may be a kind 
of figura etymologica: that person is 6A.~to<; whose ~(o<; is most truly 
Jived, with ''the excercise of vital powers along lines of excellence. ''160 

For the ~(o<; is immediately described: to grow up among the Muses and to 
share in wisdom. 

When attempting to derive from the words some knowledge of the 
people who wrote them, an observer encounters difficulties ; for all the many 
lines crowding the stone, Greek reticence has truly been maintained. The 
objective data do not much exceed those in the older epitaphs : "Bere 
lies A, daughter of B, wife of C; she was a good woman and lived blameles
sly." On one point, this text is even less communicative : Epiphania does 
not name her kindred.161 

Also, she tells her story as "a fugue in time".152 It begins at the 
beginning, with birthplace, parentage, and name (11. 5-9); but then 
follow the voyages (11. 9-11), which could have taken place at any time, 

148 Cf. Mihailov, La Langue, p. 149 w. refs.; and SEG 24, 952, ll. 1, 7-8 (nr. Vraca, 
ex. Illp.); AEM 9, 1885, p. 124 No 84, I. 2 (Ancyra); AEM 19, 1896, p. 98 No 46, ll. 3, 5 
(Torni); Sb. 16 (1900), p. 67f. No 9, ll. 3-4 (Saladinovo); ii. shows plainly, Fig. 35, p. 68, 
but not so transcribed; Dacia NS 7, 1963, p. 553f. No 1, II. 4-5 (Torni, 2d. h. lip.). 

150 Edith Hamilton, The Greek Way to Western Civillzation (New American Library, MP 
513, rep. 1948), p. 21. 

m V. n. 144 supr. Again, La Langue, p. 105, is alone in taking, 'A&l)v1Zl«.; (l.7)as "nom de 
femme". Perhaps Epiphania felt that the names of her family would have no relevance to 
this land and these people. 

152 Subtltle of the novei Take Three Tenses, by one of the Godden sisters. Cf. Peek, GG, 
Einfiihrung, p. 14, ad No 40. 
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or continually, from early childhood153 to adulthood. Thoughts of travel 
recall her father and introduce her husband to the narrative (1. 12). The 
inquirer learns their occupation; and immediately afterward, is told of 
their deaths and their burial, provided by Epiphania herself (11. 13-15). 
From death she looks back to joy (1. 15 &ocv6vTocc;· oA~Loc; with only 
a stop between them), and has it sum up a whole phase of her life (11. 15-
16), illustrated by a scene from childhood - E:.v Moucre:c; lrpu"IJv (1. 16). 
But she does not say when, or exactly how, that phase ended. The bereave
ments could have been the first, or the worst, strokes of misfortune; and 
could have come simultaneously or separately. The cause of death, too, is 
passed over in silence. Epiphania says only that she did the right thing. 
Finally, her pursuit of wisdom (11. 16-17) and her help to women in need 
(11. 17 -19), might, according to circumstances, have been limited in time 
or continued throughout her adult life. 

The data are inconclusive and the risk of documentary fallacy is 
great; but it may be useful to note other alternatives which the text 
allows. Epiphania's mother could have been an only, or only surviving, 
child ; her husband would then have had to carry on the family enterprise ; 
and a search for the best prospect could have led to the man from Hermione. 
Or, two \IOCUXA"IJPOL might have sealed a partnership with the marriage of 
their children. The couple could have lived in Athens, or Hermione, or 
both. Epiphania's mother might have died when the child was still very 
young; perhaps then the skipper had taken bis little daughter to bearhim 
company. Or, the whole family might bave traveled togetber; and the 
Athenian mother, assuming that she had lived, could have been Epiphania's 
teacher. Tbe child grown may have provided help to women of the seafaring 
community; or aided cpl:t..occ; Ae:L7t'oµe'1occ; whoever they were; wc; yuv~ 
yuv"IJ!;L (1. 18) suggests the latter. · 

Now, to partake of wisdom requires only a good mind and a wise 
companion; but tbe doing of charity, tobe effective, requires at least easy 
circumstances. Epiphania may have had wherewith to give be.cause her 
father and first husband were men who went down to the sea in sbips. 
These vocuXA"IJpOL - 164 "known throughout the Greek world from the fifth 
centmy B.C. onwards" - 156 became, during Roman times, both private 
entrepreneurs and employees of the state ;156 in the latter role they trans
ported grain to feed tbe urban populace and lumber to beat the baths.157 

For these vital services, they received compensations and privileges.158 

153 For evidence of children on voyages, e.g. : IG 12.7, 445 (Aegiale); GV I 1985 (Piraeus, 
c. 360a.). 

154 ProfessGr D. M. Pippidi, who graeiously aJlc;wecl me to read extensively from his 
Scythica Minora, Bucarest-Amsterdam, 1975, 'n'hile 1his work was still in pr(Jof, cites, p. 100, 
n. 33, "sur Ie sens de vo:ux:A'l)pot. .. L. Robert dam Ar.nuaire du College de France, LXII, 
1961/62, p. 343 et 'Apx. 'Ecp'I)µ„ 1969.". 

156 Stoeckle, s.v. Navicularii, RE 16. 2, col. 1901, li. 13-14. 
m Id„ RE 1902, I. 63-1903, I. 2; 1911, li. 24-39 and 44-57; 1913, I. 55-1914 I. 

41, w. refs. 
167 lb. resp. 1913, li. 13-33 and 1918, li. 21-23, citing Cod. Theod. XllI/5, 10 (364). 
158 Ib„ 1911, li. 8-12; 1914, I. 42-1915, I. 6; 1931, II. 13-29, and the section 

"Privilegien", 1927, I. 36ff. w. rcfs. 
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Their situation was for a time so enviable that persons with no color of 
claim used subterfuge to join their professional associations, 159 a tactic 
met by stern counter-measures from the Emperors.166 ffitimately, with the 
deepening crisis of the Empire, the state-services grew so burdensome, 
and attempts at evasion so commonplace, that the vocuxA"l)pot and their 
guilds were beset with progressively stricter compulsion from the author
ities, reducing them to utter subjection.161 

It was natural for the vocuxA"l)pot 162 tobe a presence in Torni, Epipha
nia's last home. For here was one of the best ports 163 in those regions 
quas maiores nostri iure Gereris korreum nominabant.1e4. Here the xowov -rwv 
'EAA~vwv - originally Ile:n1h0Atc;, then 'E!;cbrni.ti:; - had its center.165 

And here the Roman provincial administration made its headquarters.166 

From the time of the good Emperors comes attestation of the o!xoi:; -rwv lv 
T6µe:L vocuxA~pwv107 and of an o!xoi:; -rwv 'AAe:1;ocvap€wv, 15e which might 
have included seafarers as well as traders, and which furthered the cult 
of Sarapis. 

The Egyptians, whose influence is thus recorded, were, ''already in 
pre-Roman times " 1c9 settling Tomi and its immediate neighborhood. 170 

But "from the early period of Roman rule," when Torni "began ... to 
be ... a focus of immigration from all parts of the Mediterranean world 
and the Black Sea area,' 'm they took second place numerically to the 
aITivals from southern Greece and Asia MinorY2 Among the former may 
have been Epiphania's father, who was from Hermione (11. 7-8).173 

Among the latter was her second husband, Hermogenes of Ancyra, "who 
obtained citizenship" in Torni "and was registered in the tribe of the 
Ol'.vwn:::i:;."174 (11. 23-25). 

Hermogenes takes up the word Epiphania used to tell her motive 
for charity: e:uae:~l"l)v (I. 19) / dae:~locv (ll. 21-22). He could be saying: 

159 Jb„ 1901, I. 31-1902, 1.9; 1903, I. 34-1904, 1.19, w. refs. 
160 Jb., 1912, li. 6-13; 1915, li. 11-18, w. refs. 
161 lb., 1911, li. 25-28, 39-43; 1915, li. 50-1; and the following section, "Periode 

des staatlichen Zwangs", 1916, li. 52ff. 
162 For VIXUKAlJpOL a Tomis, atlestes a litre individuel, Pippidi cites Tocilescu, AEM, 

XIX, 1896, p. 101 J\"o 53 and Foui/les ei recherches archeo/ogiques en Roumanie, p. 220 No 55 = 
= IGR I 645 (Scythica Minora, p. 100, n. 33 fin.). 

163 Chr. M. Danoff, s.v. Torni, RE Supplbd. 9, col. 1401, li. 7-11; 1416, li. 3-9. 
164 Solinus 21.3 (Mommsen), ap. Danoff, RE 1401, li. 28-29. 
165 Danoft, 1404, li. 32-61; 1418, li. 44-56, w. refs. 
168 lb., 1409, li. 40-41 ; 1412, li. 5-10, w. refs. 
187 Pippidi, Scythica Minorn, p. 100, n. 33, cites Robert, opp. cit. ad n. 154 supr., for this 

sense of o!xo~; and for the inscriptions gives the refs. Buii. Soc. archeo/. de Sens, 1854, p. 
124 = IGR I 160, cf. Allard, La Bulgarie orientale ... (Paris, 1864), p. 285; and Ntix 
Ilixv8wpix, Junc 1 1868, :Ko 7. 

168 Pippidi, Se. Min., p. 100 and n. 32 which gives the date. of the inscription - March 
26, 160 - and lhe documentation : Allard, La Bulgar ie orientale . .. , p. 283 No 2; ·Tocilescu, 
Foui//es . •. , p. 224, No 1; IGR I 604; Briliant, Rev. Philol., XXXI, 1912, p. 284. 

1e9 Danoff, 1411, li. 23-24. 
170 Jb., li. 25-33, w. refs. 
171 lb., 1409, li. 34-37. 
172 Jb., 1409, li. 47-49 and 1410, li. 61-62. 
173 Danoff, in bis paragraph on immigration from soulhcrn Greece and Asia Minor, cites 

Epiphania's inscription first among hi~ examples (1409, li. 50-59) and mentions her father 
first (li. 52-54). 

m Danoff, 1409, li. 57-59. 
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'Yes; and her own experience shows that one can suffer undeservedly'; 
or perhaps he could have meant: 'Yes; and though she did good, her 
fate was to suffer' - neque [Pietatem, quam] ... sanctissime colui[t] 
gratiam rettuli [t].175 

To what Ge:~oco"roc this piety was directed, îs a question no one has yet 
raised. It may then be well to state here my belief that both Epiphania 
and Hermogenes were pagans.176 Despite the mission of Paul, there was 
for a long time no substantial Christian community în Athens. Greek gods 
had their &1mpocve:tocL ;177 A Greek girl's name could refer to one of these, or 
come from the title 'Entipixv~~ of a human lord. Private charity was not the 
exclusive province of Jews and Christians.178 The name 'Epµ.o/yevlJ~ is 
thoroughly pagan, as is the form of the monument he gave his wife. And 
the Muses would surely not appear, even as a literary convention, in a 
Christian epitaph, until paganism had ceased to bea threat.179 • 

Yet the Muses - those uniquely Hellenic deities - were no ''pat 
device, like the uninspired statues in our universities. " 100 They had become 
goddesses of culture - music, literature, mathematics, science, philoso
phy.181 They were invoked not only by creative and performing artists, 
teachers and philosophers; but also, and commonly, by "ordinary" 
people - readers, auditors, amateurs.182 These men and women testified 

176 Cie. Fam. 14.4.1 ad fin., through a glass darkly. 
171 I owe this discussion to the kind help of Professors Gilbert Highet and Morton Smith. 
1 77 Cf„ e. g. Horn. H. 33, w. direct bearing on Epiphania's family. 
178 Cf., e.g. SEG 2, 521 (Rome); EG 366, I. 3 (Cotiaeum, inf. aet.); GVI 1164, I. 7 

(Rome, ll/lll). 
179 I think the point can hold, despite some observations in the eontrary sense of Rieh

mond Lattimore. Themes in Greek and Latin Epitaphs (Urbana, 1962), pp. 301ff.; cf. pp. 
320-1. 

180 Rendered Crom Pierre Boyance, Le Culte des Muses chez Ies Philosophes grecs : Etudes 
d'Histoire et de Psychologies Religieuses, Bibliotheque des Ecoles frani;aises d'Athenes el de 
Rome, tase. 141. Paris, 1937, p. 262; for the references and the groundwork of this discussion, 
I am deeply indebtcd to Professor D. M. Pippidi of the Romanian Aeademy of Sciences, 
qui e,rranti comiter monstrault utam. Any misunderstandings or other faults are entirely mine. 

181 The great end ol Boyance's book is to illuminate the Platonic texts declaring the 
virtues of music, the sphere of the Muses; and fiRding the best of it în philosophy. He cites, 
e.g„ Rep. 548b, Phaedr. 259d (p. 262, n. 1), Phaed. 61a - the great proof-text, cf. Laches 188c 
ff., Laws 689d (p. 262, n. 2). Salient points in his discussion: pp. 145-6, 165, 231-2, 249-50, 
261-2, 289, and 319. 

182 Cf. Henri Irenee Marrou, l\fouaLito<; 'AvÎjp: Etude sur Ies Scenes de la l"ie lntellec
tuelle figurant sur Ies Monuments funeraires romains. Reimpression anastatique augmentee d'une 
postface,(Rome, 1964), pp. 213-216 and225-226. His examples: No 20, 21, 23, 56, 60, 82, 
102, 103, 108-110, 155, 192, 197, 206, 208, 209, 211, 212, 215, 217. He eite3 other examples: 
Frohner 398 (p. 113), Matz-Duhn 3278 (ib.) and 3281 (p. 144) and Schorn, Beschreibung der 
Glyptothek 190 (p. 113). lnscriptional examples: CIG 923 (Athens, comm. differentiates deeeas
ed fr. Iexicographer); CIG 1925k (lthaca), 2004 (nr. Heraclea Lynceslis), 6421b (Rome); 
IG 2/32 , 12514 (Athens, lip.); IG 4, 53 (Aegina, w. interp. of Boyance, p. 37); IG 12.2, 
443 (Mytilene); IG 12.5, 242 w. add. 445 B (Paros, Maced. or Rom. era?); IG 12.5, 676 (Syros, 
11/111); IG 14, 1770 (Rome,= Marrou 71); IGB 12 , 464 (Philippopolis, II/III); IGB 3, 1024 
(Philippopolis); IRB 144 (Panticapaeum and vie.); SEG 6,798 (Nicopolis Armeniae Minoris, 
lllp., w. Wilh.); SEG 7, 269 (Syria, lllp.); SEG 12, 339 (Beroea, Maeed., Ilp., p. post); 
SEG 18, 503, II. 7-10 (Smyrna? lip.); EG 207 (Halicarnassus, I fere p.), 238 (Smyrna, 
I fere a.), 413 (Asia Min.? la./lp.), 415 (Alexandria?), 551 (Rome, II v. III), 614 (Rome, 
II fere s.), 674 (Rome, p. 201 A.D. ?) ; GEB 119 (Prilep); GG 151 (Samos, II/I?), 252 (Thes
piae, Boeotia, Ilp.), 336 (Rome, I/li), 358 (Miletupoli~. Phrygia, lip.), 396 (Rome, I/II), 
448 (on road Naples/Nola, Ip.). 
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19 SOME OIBSERVATIONS ON SEG 24, 1081 153 

that intelligence is the greatest gift, and culture the finest posseRsion, 
distinguishing them from beast and savage, consummating their humanity, 
enhancing leisure, transfiguring solitude, making better citizens 18;, and 
braver soldiers.164 

Therefore, the education of the young was a vital duty. Parents 
commemorating children who had shown promise dwelt on the fact that 
their sons and daughters had been reared ev MouO"e:c;. 185 Adults too, li.ke 
Epiphania, acknowledged the Muses' fostering. The Rhodian epitaph of 
another O"ocpt"l)c; µhoxoc;186 declares that his companions offered sacrifice 
cX:~6µe:vc.L MouO"otLc;, ŢQ\I ocoLatµov, oct O'E -rt&"l)votî:c;/xe:pO'l Ilh-rwvdouc; 3peljlocv 
un' oc-rpocm-rouc;.197 From the region of Panticapaeum comes the epitaph 
of a good man and true -roµ Moi:iO"ocL noct8e:uO"ocv. 188. 

Devotion to the Muses was early 169 and often institutionalized in the 
form of a &totO"oc; - a "religious guild" or "confraternity".190 The Life of 
Sophocles has cp"ljO"l 8E: xocl "fo-rpoc; ... ocu-rov ... n:î:c; ... Mofooctc; &tocO"ov ex -rwv 
7te:mxt8e:uµevwv O"uvocyocye:Lv.191 The Academy was such a &tixO"oc;,192 as was 
the Lyceum.193 The existence of similar groups among "ordinary" 
people is attested by Pausanias, in his notice on the house of Pulytion at 
Athens ;194 and by the Testament of Epikteta from Thera.195 A MouO"e:!ov, 
privately established at Istros in the third century, was madea municipal 

1e3 From the beginning: Theog. 60. Cf. Epicharmus ap. Serv. Aen. 1.8; Ph1t. Frat. am. 
6 - in :Maximilian Mayer, s.v. Musai, 1), RE 16.1, col. 705, 1. 62-706, 1.4. 
Boyanct!, p. 237, n. 4 recapitulates them re Iambi. V P 45, ib., n. 3; 

184 Contra the pl<jicxamc;. E.g., IG 9.12, 2 No 298 (Thyrrbeum. Illa. ?). The other voice 
ol Archilochus is echoed in IG 12.1, 148 (Rhodes). 

186 Marrou No 3,4,8,12,13,18,19. Inscriptions, e.g.: IG 2/32, 13148 (Atbens, II/III); IG, 
5.1, 1186 (Gytbium, s. Ia. part. prior.); IG 7, 2541 (Tbebes); IG 9.12 , 2 No 314 (Thyrrheum, 
Ila.); IG 9.2, 639 (Larisa, ca. Chr. nat.?); IG 12.7, 449 (Aegiale, Ila. !atest); IG 12.8, 442 
(Thasos); IG 14, 1714 (Rome); IG 14, 2012B, li. 3-4 (Rome, 94 A.D. or Iater); Samm. 
3990 (Alexandria, aet. Constantin.); SEG 6,635 (Pisidia, lip.= TAM 3.1, 798, w. diff. attrib.); 
SEG 19,728 (nr. Miletopolis Mysia, lip. earliest); SEG 22,335 (Olympia, lip.); SEG 25.10 (nr. 
Salamis, Cyprus, Ip.); EG 100 (Athens, I fere p.), 474 (Sparta, II fere s.), 522 (Rome, I !ere 
s.), 538 (nr. Theudosia, li fere s.; since name appears above boy's tigure I take verse as 
applying to him), 617 (Home, li); GEB 147 (Philippi); GG 136 (Chersonesus, ex. Ia.), 154 
(Salamis, Cyprus, aet. Ptol. Pbilom.), 157 (Chios, Ila.), 460 (Panticapaeum, li/I); bere, too, 
belongs most of the documentation in L. Robert, Hellenica 13, pp. 45-53, since most of bis 
examples are students. But he also studies cultural values and their diffusion. 

188 In lhe words ol GG 395, I. 9 (Bithynia, lip.). 
187 GG189, II. 5-6 (Ca. 200 B. C.). Cited and commented by Boyanct!, pp. 278-9. Cf. 

lhe Orphic hymn to the Muses, where they are called .&pi7t-;e:tpcxt <jiu:;(i;c; (1.5) cited ib. p. 280, 
n. 1. 

188 SEG 2.482 (Kertsch, IV/III)= GVI 101 = IRB 118, diff. rests. do not alter case. 
188 On Sappho, l\lilller-Graupa, s.v. Mouae:îov 1), RE 16.1, col. 798, li. 36-42. 
180 LSJ, s.h.v. 
181 FGrHist 334F36 ; but el. ca ueat, ap. Otto Jahn- Ado I ph Michaelis, Sophoclis 'Electra' 

(Bonn, 1882), app. crit. p. 6 : '1'0tîi;; ... auvcxyocye:îv uerba lahnius a pud Luedersium (die dionys. Kiins
tler p. 53) ex epigrammate sumpta suspicatur. Mayer, RE 16.1, col. 693, II. 21-24, cites this 
passage and compares Maass Aratea 319. 

182 Cf. Mfiller-Graupa, col. 799, I. 48 - col. 801, I. 4; Boyance pp. 261-6. 
198 Mfiller-Graupa, 801, li. 6-55; Boyanct! pp. 299-319. 
m Mayer, 702, 11.16-19; 704, II. 25-27; 738, ll. 3-14; from Pausanias 1.2.5. 1be 

house was later consecrated to Dionysus Melpomenos. 
186 IG 12.3, 300 (ex. 111/in. II); Mayer, 704, I. 23, says Ila; cf. Boyanct! 330-6. 
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shrine, with hereditary priesthood vested in the founder's family. 196 

Although Epiphania does not mention it, one might speculate on the 
possibility that her Athenian mother belonged to such a &tixaoi;, which 
might then have had a major influence upon the child. One might also 
speculate on the possibility that Epiphania hoped to share in wisdom, 
that property of divine beings, not only here but hereafter; and that she 
looked to the Muses for aid in heaven as on earth 197 • But on all things 
beyond this life, both she and b.er husband are absolutely silent. 

Of course, 'pagan', like 'Jew' and 'Christian', describes many 
kinds of people; and the overall identification is less meaningful than the 
particular tone of the words. LI. 15-19 might be the pagan equivalent 
of what in the nineteenth century was called 'high thinking' ; and 11. 17 -
19 are part of a social gospel. Also to be noted are the lack of otherworldli
ness and the complete freedom from superstition, expressed in curses or in 
any other way. 

At the risk of defacing the monument with translationese, I have 
adhered to the Greek as closely as I could for the rendition below : 

"Greetings, tra veler." - "And to you." - "Y ou stop
ped, on reflection, saying, 'Now, who, and of what origin, 
is this woman Y' Rear, then, visitor, my native country 
and my name. My land, some time ago, was Greece: I was 
born of an Athenian mother and a father from Hermione. 
M:uch have I seen of the world; and all of the sea have I 
sailed. For my father and husband were shipmasters -
whom I laid to rest, with hands devoted, in the tomb, 
when they had died. Blessed was my life, of former days. 
Among the Muses I was bred, and in wisdom I have 
shared. And to helpmates bereaved and destitute, as a 
woman to women, I gave much aid, out of regard for 
piety .... " - "Yes; and having undergone much suffer
ing as an invalid, she knew well : not in the measure of 
their piety are the fates of mortals. Hermogenes, citizen of 
Ancyra and Tomi,198 member of the Oinopes tribe, to 
his own wife, gratefully, in memoriani - I set this up." 

The inscription must now be dated. This task is formidable. The 
earliest reports, from 'A6"1)voc and AE:M, say nothing of the "archaeo
logical context".199 The words have no mention of historical events or 

198 D. M. Pippidi, Se. Min., p. 102 w. n. 38, ciling StCI. \'III, 1956, pp. 240-2. 
m Boyance, p. 233, n. 5, citing Arist. Rhel. 1389b, pp. 249-257, 274-5, 284-290. 

Marrou pp. 231-250, w. refs. to Boyance and Cumont. But cf. the caYeats of Marrou, pp. 
253-4, and postface p. 318, citing A.D. Nock, AJA 50, 1946, 140-170. lt may be noted -
since Epiphania, by preparing her own epitaph, takes her place in a tradition at Ieast as old as 
Aeschylus - that some of the best-known examples ol this tradition - e.g„ the epitaph of 
Aeschylus himself - are also silent on the question of personal immortality. 

198 On dual citizenship, cf. e.g.: IG 2/32 , 11169, li. 9-10 (post 346/5), IG 12.5, 307, 
11. 7-8(Paros, Ip. earliest); IBM 177, 11. 3-5 (Torni); AEM 8, 1884, p. 23f. J\"o 62, li. 2-3 
(lb.); GVI 1016, 11. 1-2 (Cotiaeum, I/II); Gtnd. 90, li, 10-20. 

ue 'Voodhead, p. 54. 
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persons ; the res pri1tatae are such as could be found over several centuries 
of antiquity. 

One turns then to the guides on the stone ; but for these, wide toleran
ees are given. "L'emploi des lettres monumentales sur ... les architraves", 
which could have influenced the placing of l. 1 bere, "date de l'epoque 
alexandrine" 200• The change r: >e:L begins to appear "dans Ies inscriptions 
attiques. (dans la langue vulgaire) ... au IIIe siecle deja avant notre 
ere" 201• By the first century B.C., this change appears in official epigraphy 
with its best foot forward 202• At the latter time, too, iota "subscript" was 
being remarked for its absence ~03• 

As to the site, "a Tomis ... les inscriptions d'epoque ... hellenistique 
manquent a peu pres completement, mais ... les documents d'epoque 
romaine sont extremement nombreux, allant du I"' au VI" siecle de notre 
ere ... " ~01 • 

Reverting specifically to letter-forms, one finds that "Il took the 
place of r ... in the course of the first centuries B. C. and A. D. ; "2.0& 

and that "în the Roman period, there may be noted a growing fondness ... 
for roull:ded letters ( e ~ C W ), based on forms used in the cursive script ; 
•.. rwh1ch] were somet1mes adapted to the more intractable medium of 
the stone-cut inscription in a squared form, such as C and W '' 2oe. 

Admittedly, "the only safe way to undertake ... the dating of a 
stone on the basis of its lettering is to have a thorough and constantly 
maintained acquaintance with the comparative material. ... Experience is 
essential, and must in particular be based on the site from which the 
inscription comes and the lettering-forms in other texts from the same ... 
area." However, "a ... student who is not ... a specialist in epigraphy 
may well ... accept what the 'professional' epigraphist has [said] ... , 
and ... is generally justified in so doing" 207 • 

Stoian compares the letter-forms of this inscription to those of 
BCH 40 (1936), p. 47 f. No 3, citing the discussion on p. 49,rns On p. 50, 
that inscription is shown to be datable at 262/3 or 381 A.D. 

Lambrino, commenting on AE:M 17 (1894), p. 88 No 12, remarks 
"d'apres la forme des lettres (E> en forme de losange, l: rectangulaire), 
[l'inscription] doit se placer a l'epoque des Severes" 209 • 

200 S. Reinach, Trai!C d'Epigrapllie, pp. 206-7, w. ref. ad loc. 
2n l\lihailo\', La Langue, p. 31. 
202 E. g.: CIG 2335 (Aphrodisias, relat. w. l\larc Antony). 
203 Reinach, p. 206, cites Strabo 14.648. 
2 oc D. l\I. Pippidi, Les inscriplicns grecques de Scythie Mineure de Bccck/1 a nes jours 

Akl~ des Jl'. inlernalionalen l\ongresses {iir griechische und laleinische Epigraphik (Vienn:i, 1964), 
p. 327 .. 

205 \\'oodhead, p. 64. 
206 lb., p. 65. 
207 Jb„ p. 52, single quotcs in original. 
208 Tomilana, P• 66, n. 2 .& StCI. 3, p. 188, n. 6. 
209 Istros, 1, 1934, p. 117. 
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Pippidi, on SEG 1, 329, observes "der ... Text ... unter den 
Severen eingemeisselt worden ist. Dafiir sprechen ... die zahlreichen 
Ligaturen (durchaus ungewohnlich in der ersten Hălfte des 2. Jh.) ... 
[und] auch die Form der Buchstaben Y (mit Querstrich), O (rechteckig), .a 
(wie ein W gebildet), die fiir die Urkunden Histrias aus der Zeit des Caracalla. 
nnd seiner Nachfolger charakteristisch sind. " 210 

These are the most detailed and precise commentaries that I ha ve 
been able to find. Although they deal with "material ... from the same 
area" but not "from thesameplace",211 I believe there is sufficient common 
ground to justifytheir application here. I therefore con.cur with theopinion 
setting this memorial in the II/III centuries A.D. 212 

110 Eplgraphische Beitrăge :ur Geschichle Hlslrias in hellenislischer und rlJmlscher Zeii, 
Deutsche Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin : Schriften der Sektion fllr Altertums
wissenschaft No 34 (1962), p. 138. 

2u Woodhead, p. 65. 
iu This paper is an outgrowth of one submitted to Professor William M. Calder III; 

and owes much to the advice and encouragement of Professor D. M. Pippidi. Both scholars 
have read my manuscript to my great benelit, 
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